Catholic Character Education - Curriculum Overview 2020-21
Our School Gospel Virtue- COURAGE (Spring 2)
Year
Groups
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VIRTUE INTRODUCTION (Link to Enquiry Question)
Spring Term Week 1

Yr 1: ENQUIRY QUESTION: How can we care for the
animals in God’s creation?

VIRTUE MODEL TEXT
Explore moral dilemmas

VIRTUE ROLE MODEL

SONG/HYMN

VIRTUE REFLECTION LESSON
Spring Term Week 6

eg. through stories, classics,
fables, news stories, Biblical
sources eg Parables etc

eg. from Biblical source,
historical or modern life,
recent news etc

Celebration of the virtue
eg. explore lyrics

eg. letter to self, journaling, art work, presentation, pledge,
prayer)
KS2 -Link to See Judge Act outcomes

Fiction/Non fiction:
The Lion Inside

Biblical: Matthew 14:22-33
Jesus + Peter as he was
brave enough to trust Jesus
and walk on the water.

God makes me brave;

Intro Key questions:
What is courage? Is it always easy to be brave?

Historical/ Modern:
History of the RSPCA
charity.

TASK: Draw a picture and annotate to show a time
when you would like to be courageous this half term.
Key Vocab: courage, bravery

Yr 2: ENQUIRY QUESTION: How can we use courage
to serve the common good? Topic - Environment
Intro Key questions:
What is courage? Is it always easy to be brave? How
can courage bring us closer to God? What different
types of courage do we see in our world? How can we
use courage to make a difference in our world? How
does the Eucharist help us to be brave?
TASK: Design a nomination for your role model of
courage
Key Vocab: courage, bravery, fear, armour, integrity,
virtue, stewardship

Reflection Key questions:
What have you learnt about courage ? How important is
https://www.youtube.com/ courage? What could you do in the future to help you grow in
watch?v=sJBkk5Fo_vo
this virtue?

Bible: Matthew 14:22-33 Jesus walks on the water and
tells the disciples not to be
afraid in the storm.
Fiction/Non fiction:
Planet Full of Plastic by Neal
Layton

TASK: Design armour/ shield to represent the armour of God
(Ephesians 6) - explain to chn that this armour in our hearts
will help us to be brave and courageous.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=f7yhxxKuSUM&feature=emb_log
o

Modern: Greta Thunberg
(Environment topic link)

Biblical: The Courage of David
the Shepherd Boy
https://www.bbc.co.uk/progra
mmes/p05xgyxv

Relate to Enquiry Q - Show chn history of RSPCA video and
talk about animal rights.
Ask chn how they can be brave in caring for animals? What
might we need to do to be brave in this?

Historical: How can we use
courage to serve others?
Harriet Tubman - bravery vs
slavery

Rend Collective ‘You’re the
strength of my heart.’

Reflection Key questions:

What have you learnt about courage ? How important is
https://www.youtube.com/ courage? What could you do in the future to help you grow in
watch?v=gNgFW6TdaHQ
this virtue?
Have you started to form new habits? How can growing in this
Choose favourite
virtue help us to live out our Mission Statement?
words/phrases
Relate to Enquiry Question: How can we use courage to serve
the common good?
Share ideas and reflections
TASKS - Choose:
1.Write an acrostic poem to represent how we can show
courage for the common good.
2. Write a prayer asking God to give us strength when we are
scared to help us serve the common good.
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Yr 3: ENQUIRY QUESTION - What is freedom?
Intro Key questions:

Fiction/Non fiction:

Modern: Malala Yousafzai

‘Roar’ by Katie Perry

What is courage? Is it always easy to be brave?
Are all situations that need courage the same for
everyone? How can courage bring us closer to God?
Who or what helps you find courage? What different
types of courage do we see in our world? How can we
use courage to make a difference in our world?

(Acts 4:1-22)

Reflection Key questions:
What have you learnt about courage ? How important is
courage? What could you do in the future to help you grow in
this virtue?

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=Rw_O2l_yJQE

Tasks:
Read the book ‘Malala’s Magic Pencil’.

Biblical: Peter and John

Solafa Magdy

TASK:
Identify different situations where you have to show
courage. Record answers on a Courage ‘lift the flap’
wheel.
Introduce the first role model.
Key Vocab: courage, bravery, fear, justice, integrity,
virtue, stewardship

Historical:
Saint Teresa of Calcutta

Share ideas about what they would do with their ‘magic’ pencil
to show courage and bring about change.
Create a class poem using different ideas from the children’s
suggestions and perform it.

Modern:

Fiction/Non fiction:
Max Johnson - speak
Yr 4: ENQUIRY QUESTION: Are we born with courage? Courage by Bernard Waber
briefly
https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=QMR7j6aBdQY&t=24s
Intro Key questions:
What does ‘courage’ mean to you? Who or what helps
you find courage? What words do you associate with
courage? Is it always easy to have courage? What
different types of courage do we see in our world?

Biblical: The boy Jesus at the
Temple
https://www.youtube.com/wa

‘This is me’ by the Greatest
showman cast

Reflection Key questions:

https://www.youtube.com/ What have you learnt about courage ? How important is
watch?v=5_WzSbi8aR8
courage? What could you do in the future to help you grow in
this virtue?
Have you started to form new habits? How can growing in this
virtue help us to live out our Mission Statement?

TASK:
Write an acrostic poem for COURAGE- extend to
BRAVERY

tch?v=il9Z39tDhGE

Historical:

TASK:
Design a puzzle that when put together, shows your
understanding about COURAGE.
Write a letter to your future self to tell yourself about how to
show courage.

Key Vocab:courage, bravery, fear, armour, integrity,
virtue, stewardship
Winston Churchill
5

Yr 5: ENQUIRY QUESTION
Is government spending on space exploration
justified?
Intro Key questions:
What is courage?
Can you think of someone who represents the Christian
perception of courage.
How do they do this?
What are their values and beliefs?
What impact have their actions had?
TASK: Design and annotate a poster depicting a
person who demonstrates

Fiction/Non fiction:
The Green Book - Jill Paton
Walsh

Modern:
Malala Yousafzi
Greta Thunberg
Tim Peake

Russell Watson
“You Raise Me Up”

Key Vocab:
Faith
Strength
Bravery
Wisdom
Perseverance
Resilience
Justice
Righteousness
Common good
Solidarity
Vice
Virtue
Altr

Yr 6: ENQUIRY QUESTION: How do we show the
courage of our convictions?

Fiction/Non fiction:

- Intro Key questions:
What does courage mean to you? What virtues or

Biblical:
2 Chronicles 26 1-6, 16-21

Respond in PSHE books...
Is it possible to be too courageous? Explain your answer.

Biblical:
The temptation of Jesus in the
desert.
https://www.youtube.com/wa Biblical:
tch?v=LkHeETl6yqY
Jesus
The letters of St Paul.

Reflection Key questions:

Do we have a responsibility to demonstrate courage? Why?
Is courage an attitude or an action?
What happens if we demonstrate one without the other?

Mary
St Peter

What effect can courage have upon God’s Creation?

Historical:
Buzz Aldrin
Marco Polo
Christopher Columbus

In IT, the teacher will share a slide for children to edit via
Google Classroom. Each child will have one slide and from
their learning, this half-term, will then add pictures of people
who have demonstrated courage. They will add quotes from
these people and write about how they showed courage and
how this brought about change for the Common Good.

Modern: Amanda Gorman;
Malala Yousafzai

TASK:

Take Courage (Kristene
DiMarco)

Reflection Key questions:
What does it mean to show the courage of one’s convictions?
How do you show the courage of your convictions?
Who/what helps you with this?

vocabulary do you associate with courage? Who or
what helps you find courage?

TASK:
P4C lesson based on the virtue of courage (2
Chronicles 26 1-6, 16-21).
Explore examples of people who demonstrate courage.
Select one to research further and complete reflective
biography task.
Key Vocab:
Courage, integrity, fortitude, integrity, Eucharist

Give examples.

Modern:
The Hill We Climb (Amanda
Gorman)

TASK: spoken word performance in English poetry unit, based
on Amanda Gorman’s inaugural poem, The Hill We Climb

The Tunnel (Anthony Browne)

Historical: Emmeline
Pankhurst; Joan of Arc, St.
Oscar Romero

